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WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR (1775-1864) 

While Hazlitt, Lamb, De Quincey, and other romantic crit
ics went back to early English literature for their inspiration, 
Landor shows a reaction from the prevailing Romanticism by 
his imitation of the ancient classic writers. His life was an 

extraordinary one and, like his work,. abou~ded i~ sharp con
trasts. On the one hand, there are h1s ego,sm, hts uncontrol
lable anger, his perpetua! lawsuits, and the last sa~ tragedy 
with his children, which suggests King Lear and ~1s daugh
ters • on the other hand there is his steady devot1on to the 
clas;ics and to the cultivation of the deep wisdom of the 
ancients, which suggests Pindar and Cícero. In his works we 
find the wild extravagance of Gebir, followed by the superb 

classic style and charm of Pcri'cles and Aspasia . . Suc~ was 
Landor, a man of high ideals, perpetually at war w1th himself 

and the world. 

Lüe. Landor's stormy life covers the whole period from Words
worth's childhood to the middle of the Victoria~ Era. He was th_e 
son of a physician, and was born at Warwick, m I7 7 S · From his 
mother he inherited a fortune ; but it was soon scattered by large 
expenditures and law quarrels ; and in his o~d age, refused help by 
his own children, only Browning's generosity kept Landor ~rom 
actual want. At Rugby, and at Oxford, his extreme Repubhcan
ism brought him into constant tr?uble ; a~d his fitting ou~ a band 
of volunteers to assist the Spamards agamst Napoleon, m 1808, 
allies him with Byron and his Quixotic followers. The rese~blance 
to Byron is even more strikingly shown in the poem Gebzr, pub
lished in 1 ?98, a year made famous by the Lyn·cal Ballads of 

Wordsworth and Coleridge. . 
A remarkable change in Landor's life is no_ticeable_ m 182 I, when, 

at forty-six years of age, after having lost h1s magmficent esta_te of 
Llanthony Abbey, in Glamorganshire, and after a stormy expenence 
· Como he settled down for a time at Fiesole near Florence. To 
~~is peri~ of calm after storm we owe the classical prose works ~or 
which he is famous. The calm, like that at the ~enter_ of a ~vhi~l
wind, \asted but a short time, and Landor, leavmg h1s family ID 
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great anger, returned to Bath, where he fü·ecl alone for more than 
twenty years. Then, in order to escape a libe! suit, the choleric old 
man fled back to Italy. He died at Florence, in 1864. The spirit 
of his whole life may be inferred from the defiant farewell which he 
flung to it: 

I strove with none, for none was worth my strife ; 
Nature I loved, and next to Nature Art; 

I warmed both hands before the tire of life; 
It sinks, and I am ready to depart. 

Works. Landor's reaction from Romanticism is all the 
more remarkable in view of his early efforts, such as Gebir, a 
wildly romantic poem, which rivals any work of Byron or 
Shelley in its extravagance. Notwithstanding its occasional 
beautiful and suggestive lines, the work was not and never 
has been successful; and the same may be said of all his 
poetical works. His first collection of poems was published 
in 1795, his last a full half century later, in 1846. In the 
latter volume, The Hcllmics, - which included sorne transla
tions of his earlier Latín poems, called Idyllia Heroica, - one 
has only toread" The Hamadryad," and compare it with the 
lyrics of the first volume, in order to realize the astonishing 
literary vigor of a man who published two volumes, a half 
century apart, without any appreciable diminution of poetical 
feeling. In ali these poems one is impressed by the striking 
and original figures of speech which Landor uses to emphasize 
his meaning. 

It is by his prose works, largely, that Lanclor has won a 
place in our literature; partly because of their intrinsic worth, 
their penetrating thought, and severe classic style; and partly 
because of their profound influence upon the writers of the 
present age. The most noted of his prose works are his six 
volumes of lmagi11ary Conversations (1824-1846). For these 
conversations Landor brings together, sometimes in groups, 
sometimes in couples, well-known characters, or rather shad
ows, from the four corners of the earth and from the remot
est ages of recorded history. Thus Diogenes talks with Plato, 
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)Esop with a young slave girl in Egypt, Henry VIII with 
Anne Boleyn in prison, Dante with Beatrice, Leofric with 
•Lady Godiva, - ali these and man y others, from Epictetus 
to Cromwell, are brought together and speak of life and love 
and death, each from his own view point. Occasionally, as in 
the meeting of Henry and Anne Boleyn, the situation is tense 
and dramatic; but as a rule the characters simply meet and 
converse in the same quiet strain, which becomes, after much 
reading, somewhat monotonous. On the other hand, one who 
reads the Imaginary Conversations is lifted at once into a 
calm and noble atmosphere which braces and inspires him, 
making him forget petty things, like a view from a hilltop. 
By its combination of lofty thought and severely classic style 
the book has won, and deserves, a very high place among our 
literary records. 

The same criticism applies to Pericles and Aspasia, which 
is a series of imaginary letters, telling the experiences of 
Aspasia, a young lady from Asia Minor, who visits Athens 
.at the summit of its fame and glory, in the great age of Peri
cles. This is, in our judgment, the best worth reading of al! 
Landor's works. One gets from it not only Landor's classic 
sty le, but - what is well worth while - a better picture of 
Greece in the days of its greatness than can be obtained 
from many historical volumes. 

Summary of the Age of Romanticism. This perlad extends from the war 
with the colonies, following the Declaration of Independence, in 1776, to the 
accession of Victoria in 1837, both limits being very indefinite, as will be seen 
by a glance at the Chronology following. During the first part of the period 
especially, England was in a continua! turmoil, produced by political and 
economic agitation at home, and by the long wars that covered two continents 
and the wide sea between them. The mighty changes resulting from these 
two causes have given this perlad the name of the Age of Revolution. The 
storm center of ali the turmoil at home and abroad was the French Revolu
tion, which had a profound influence on the life and literature of ali Europe. 
On the Continent the overthrow of Napoleon at Waterloo (1815) apparently 
checked the progress of liberty, which had started with the French Revolution,1 

1 See histories for the Congress of Vienna (1814) and the Holy Alliance (1815). 
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but in E_ngland the case was reversed. The agitation far popular liberty, which 
at one llm~ threatened a revolution, went steadily forward till it resulted in 
the final ~num~h of democracy, in the Reform Bill of 1832, and in a number 
of exceedmgly 1mportant r_eforms, such as the extension of manhood suffrage, 
the rem_oval of the last un J ust restrictions against Catholics, the establishment 
~fa nat1onal syste~ of schools, followed by a rapid increase in popular educa
t10n, and the aboht10n of slavery in ali English colonies (1833). To this we 
must add the changes produced by the discovery of steam and the invention 
of machinery, which rapidly changed England from an agricultura! to a man u· 
facturing nation, introduc;ed the factory system, and caused this period to be 
known as the Age of Industrial Revolution. 

The_ li'.erat~r: of the age is largely poetical in form, and almost entirely 
romant1c_ m spmt. Far, as we have noted, the triumph of democracy in gov
ernment 1s g~nerally accompanied by the triumph of romanticism in literature. 
At first the hterature, as shown especially in the early work of Wordsworth, 
~yron, and Shelley, re~ected the turmoil of the age and the wild hopes of an 
ideal d:mocracy _occas1oned by the French Revolution. Later the extravagant 
enthus1asm subs1ded, and English writers produced so much excellent litera
ture that the _age is often called the Second Creative perlad, the first being 
the Age of Ehz~beth. The six chief characteristics of the age are : the preva
lence of romant1c poetry ¡ the creation of the historical novel by Scott; the 
first._appearance of women novelists, such as Mrs. Anne Radcliffe, Jane Porter, 
Mana Edgeworth, and Jane Austen ¡ the development of literary criticism, in 
the wor_k of Lamb, ?e Quincey, Coleridge, and Hazlitt ¡ the practica! and 
econom1c bent _of ph1losophy, as shown in the work of Malthus, James Mili, 
and A~am SmJth ¡ . and the establishment of great literary magazines, Jike 
the Edmburgh Rev1e-dJ, the Q11arter!y, Blackwood's, and the Athen~um. 

In our study we have noted (1) the Poets of Romanticism: the impor
tance of the Lyr1cal Ballads of 1798 ¡ the life and work of W ordsworth, 
Coleridge, Scott, Byron, Shelley, and Keats; (2) the Prose Writers: the 
novels of Scott ¡ the development of literary criticism ¡ the life and work of 
the essayists, Lamb, De Quincey, Landor, and of the novelist Jane Austen. 

Selections for Reading. Manly's English Poetry and Manly's English 
Prose (each oi1e vol.) contain good selections from all authors studied. 
Wa_rd's ~nglish Poets (4 vals.), Craik's English Prose Selections (5 vals.), 
Bratthwa1te's The Book of Georgian Verse, Page's British Poets of the Nine
teenth Century, and Garnett's English Prose· from Elizabeth to Victoria, may 
also be used to advantage. Important works, however, should be read entire 
i? one of the inexpensive school editions given below. (Full tilles and pub
hshers may he found in the General Bibliography at the end of this book.) 

Wordsworth. Intimations of Immortality, Tintern Abbey, best lyrics and 
sonnets, in Selections, edited by Dowden (Athenreum Press Series)¡ selections 
and short poems, edited by 111. Amold, in Golden Treasury Series¡ Selections, 
also in Everyman's Library, Riverside Literature Series, Cassell's National 
Library, etc. 
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Coleridge. Ancient Mariner, edited by L. R. Gibbs, in Standard English 
Classics ¡ same poem, in Pocket Classics, Eclectic English Classics, etc.¡ 
Poems, edited by J. M. Hart, in Athemeum Press (announced, 1909) ¡ Selec
tions, Golden Book of Coleridge, in Everyman's Library ¡ Selections from 
Coleridge and Campbell, in Riverside Literature; Prose Selections (Ginn and 
Company, also Holt); Lectures on Shakespeare, in Everyman's Library, 

Bohn's Standard Library, etc. 
Scott. Lady of the Lake, Marmion, lvanhoe, The Talisman, Guy ~fanner• 

ing, Quentin Durward. Numerous inexpensive editions of Scott's best poems 
and novels in Standard English Classics, Pocket Classics, Cassell's National 
Library, Eclectic English Classics, Everyman's Library, etc.¡ thus, Lady of 
the Lake, edited by Edwin Ginn, and lvanhoe, edited by W. D. Lewis, both 
in Standard English Classics; Marmion, edited by G. B. Acton, and The 
Talisman, edited by F. Treudly, in Pocket -Classics, etc. 

Byro11. Mazeppa and The Prisoner of Chillon, edited by S. M. Tucker, in 
Standard English Classics ¡ short poems, Selections (rom Childe Harold, etc., 
in Canterbury Poets, Riverside Literature, Holt's English Readings, Pocket 

Classics, etc. 
Shdley. To a Cloud, To a Skylark, West Wind, Sensitive Plant, Adonais, 

etc., ali in Selections from Shelley, edited by Alexander, in Athenreum Press 
Series¡ Selections, edited by W oodberry, in Belles Lettres Series¡ Selections, 
also in Pocket Classics, Heath's English Classics, Golden Treasury Series.etc. 

Keats. Ode on a C:,recian Urn, Eve of St. Agnes, IIyperion, Lamia, To a 
Nightingale, etc., in Selections from Keats, in Athenreum Press ¡ Selections 
also in Muses' Library, Riverside Literature, Golden Treasury Series, etc. 

Lamó. Essays: Dream Children, Old China, Dissertation on Roast Pig, 
etc., edited by Wauchope, in Standard English Classics; various essays also 
in Camelot Series, Temple Classics, Everyman's Library, etc. Tales from 
Shakespeare, in Home and School Library (Ginn and Company) ¡ also in 
Riverside Literature, Pocket Classics, Golden Treasury, etc. 

De Q11incey. The English Mail-Coach and Joan of Are, in Standard English 
Classics, etc.¡ Confessions of an English Opium-Eater, in Temple Classics, 
Morley's Universal Library, Everyman's Library, Pocket Classics, etc.; Selec
tions, edited by M. H. Turk, in Athenreum Press ¡ Selections, edited by 

B. Perry (llolt). 
Landor. Selections, edited by W. Clymer, in Athenreum Press; Pericles 

and Aspasia, in Camelot Series; Imaginary Conversations, selected (Ginn and 
Company) ¡ the same, 2 vols., in Dutton's Universal Library; selected poems, 
in Canterbury Poets ¡ selections, prose and verse, in Golden Treasury Series. 

Ja11e A1iste11. Pride and Prejudice, in Everyman's Library, PocketClassics, etc. 

Bibliography.1 History. Text-book, Montgomery, pp. 323-357 ¡ Cheyney, 
576-632. Ge11era/ Works. Green, X, 2-4, Traill, Gardiner, Macaulay, etc. 
Special Works. Cheyney's Industrial and Social Ilistory of England ¡ Warner's 

1 For full tilles and publishers of general reference books, see General Bibliography 
at eñd of this book. 
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Landmarks of English Industrial Histo . II , . 
Empire i Macaula)·'s William P"tt T ry, assall s Makmg of the British 1 i revelyan's E J L"f f 
Fox ¡ ~forley's Edmund B rk , 1 . ar Y I e o Charles James 

u e; ,. orns's Age of Q A Hanoverians. ueen nne and the Early 

Literature. General Works. Mitchell C 
(see General Bibliography) s-~ . ¡ ,,; kourthope, Gamett and Gosse, Taine 

. · recta "or s. Beers' E ¡· h R .. 
the Nmeteenth Century. A S , T 

5 
ng 1s omantic1sm in 

, · ymons s he Roma t" M . 
Poetry i Dowden's The F e h R 1 . n ic l ovement m English 

r ne evo uhon and E r h I • 
Studies in Literature 173~18 . H , ng is ,tterature, also 

h 
• . ' " 77 , ancock s The French R 1 . 

t e English Poets . Herford's The A f W evo utton and 
lish Literature) i ?.frs. Oliphant's I ite~:ro H" ordsworth (llandbooks of Eng· 
the Eighteenth and Beginning or' th ~- istory of Engla~d in the End of 
History of Nineteenth Cent L" e " meteenth Centunes; Saintsbury's 
Keats, and Other Essays i ~¿ets i:n~tu;:~t Masson's W~rdsworth, Shelley, 
vols. 1-3; Gates's Studies and A . . ry of the Nmeteenth Century 

pprec1allons · S B k , S d' . ' 
Rawnsley's Literary Associations of the EngJ¡sh ·La~ºe: (2 s vo:U ies m Poetry; 

Word.r-..uorth. Texts: Globe, Aldine Cambrid • • s.). 
and Prose Works with Dorothy \" d, h ge edittons, etc.; Poetical 

' ·,or swort 's Jo J d" d 
Eversley Edition (London and New York 18 6 . urna, e ite by Knight, 
Family edited by K · h 

1 
• ' 9 ) ' Letters of the W ordsworth 

. ' mg t, 3 vo s. (Gmn and Comp ) . p • . . 
ed1ted by Dowden in Athen p . any , oellcal Select1ons, 

' reum ress · vanous oth 1 • • 
Treasury, etc.; Prose Selections edited b, Ga 1 . er se ecttons, m Golden 
Memoirs,:? vols., by Christoph:r Words:orl-eb (G~n~ and Company). Life: 
(English Men of Letters). by Eli b th W 'd y Kmght, 3 vols. i by Myers 
of the Prelude) b E Le ' • za e or sworth i Early Life (a Study 
worth. N C Sm'tyh' ·,v gdou1s, translated by J. Matthews i Raleigh's Words-

, · · 1 s or sworth's L"t C · · · 
and His Circle. Criticism: IIerford'~ e;::e Ant1c1st; Rannie's Wordsworth 
Wordsworth Shelle d K ge o Wordsworth; Masson's 

, y, an eats · Magnus' p · f w 
Helps to the Study of Amold's •,,r d s h nmEer o ordsworth i Wilson's 

·• or swort · ssays b L 11 • 
My Books • by M A Id • E . ' • Y owe , m Among 

' · mo , m ssays m Criticism • by II tt • . 
Essavs • by L Ste h • H . . • u on, m L1terary 

' ' · P en, m ours m a Libra d · S d" 
by Ba~ehot, in ~iterary Studies ; by Hazli7t'. ~~ ;~e t; ;~s of a Biographer; 
Pater, m Apprec1ations. by De Q . . E p t of the Age; by 
• • umcey, m ssays on the p t b F' 
m Yesterdays with Authors · by Sha· . S d" . oe si Y 1elds, 
See also Knight's Through ;he W or;~:o~h ~:u1~: m Poetry and Philo_sophy. 
Associations of the English Lakes. ry, and Rawnsley's L1terary 

188~)º~'~!~:sT~~tosb: CAomld~lete Wdorks, ed!ted by Shedd, 7 vols. (New York 
' ' e, me, an Cambndge ed"t' · A h 

(announced, 1909), Muses' Library C t b p t ions, m ~ enreu~ Press 
aria in Ever man' · ' an er ury oet5, etc. i B1ograph1a Liter
Lec; \hak s L1brary i the same, in Clarendon Press; Prose Selections 
edite~re~ oEn H espea~e, etc. (see Selections for Reading, above); Letters' 

Y · • Colendge ( London 189 ) Lü b J ' 

!:i!~?;:~i:~:¿:ltd Le,tt~~) i byh•~yk;s·¡ b! ~al C¡in~· (;:e:fb~~iteb~ 
Hos . . n ges 10grap ia L1terana, and Lamb's essay Christ's 

R 
pita!, m Essays of Elia. Criticism : Brandl's Coleridge and th: E 1· h 

omanhc Movement E b Sh . . . ng is · ssays, Y airp, m Stud1es in Poetry and Philosophy; 
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by W oodberry, in :l.Iakers of Literature; by J. Forster, in Great Teachers; 
by Dowden, in New Studies; by Swinburne, in Essays and Studies; by Brooke, 
in Theology in the English Poets; by Saintsbury, in Essays in English Litera
ture ; by Lowell in Democracy and Other Essays; by Uazlitt, and by Pater 
(see Wordsworth, above). See also Beers's English Romanticism; Carlyle's 

chapter on Coleridge, in Life of John Sterling. 
Southey. Texts: Poems, edited by Dowden (Macmillan); Poetical Works 

(Crowell); Selections in Canterbury Poets; Life of Nelson, in Everyman's 
Library, Temple Classics, Morley's Universal Library, etc. Life: by Dowden 
(English Men of Letters). Essays, by L. Stephen, in Studies of a Biographer; 

by llazlitt and Saintsbury (see above). 
Scott. Texts: Numerous good editions of novels and poems. For single 

works, see Selections for Reading, above. Life: by Lockhart, 5 vols. (severa! 
editions; best by Pollard, 1900); by Ilutton (English Men of Letters); by 
A. Lang, in Literary Lives; by C. D. Yonge (Great Writers); by Hudson; 
by Saintsbury (Famous Scots Series). Criticism: Essays, by Stevenson, Gossip 
on Romance, in Memories and Portraits; by Shairp, in Aspects of Poetry; by 
Swinburne, in Studies in Prose and Poetry; by Carlyle, in Miscellaneous 
Essays; by Hazlitt, Bagehot, L. Stephen, Brooke, and Saintsbury (see Cole

ridge and Wordsworth, above). 
Byron. Texts: Complete Works, Globe, Cambridge Poets, and Oxford 

editions; Selections, edited by M. Amold, in Golden Treasury (see also Selec
tions for Reading, above); Letters and Journals of Byron, edited by Moore 
(unreliable). Life: by Noel (Great \Vriters); by Nicho! (English Men of 
Letters); The Real Lord Byron, by J. C. Jeaffreson; Trelawny's Recollections 
of Shelley and Byron. Criticism: Ilunt's Lord Byron and Ilis Contempo
raries; Essays, by Morley, Macaulay, Hazlilt, Swinburne, and M. Amold. 

Shelley. Texts: Centenary Edition, edited by W oodberry, 4 vols.; Globe 
and Cambridge Poets editions; Essays and Letters, in Camelot Series (see 
Selections for Reading, above). Life: by Symonds (English Men of Letters); by 
Dowden, 2 vols.; by Sharp (Great Writers); by T. J. Hogg, 2 vols.; by W. :l-1. 
Rossetti. Criticism : Salt's A Shelley Primer; Essays, by Dowden, in Tran
scripts and Studies; by M. Arnold, Woodberry, Bagehot, Forster, L. Stephen, 
Brooke, De Quincey, and llutton (see Coleridge and Wordsworth, above). 

J{eats. Texts: Complete Works, edited by Forman, 4 vols. (London, 1883); 
Cambridge Poets Edition, with Letters, edited by II. E. Scudder (Houghton, 
Miffiin); Aldine Edition, with Life, edited by Lord Houghton (Macmillan); 
Selected Poems, with introduction and notes by Arlo Bates (Ginn and Com
pany); Poems, also in Everyman's Library, Muses' Library, Golden Treasury, 
etc.; l.etters, edited by S. Colvin, in Eversley Edition. Life: by Forman, in 
Complete Works; by Colvin (English Men of Letters); by W. :l-1. Rossetti 
(Great Writers); by A. E. Ilancock. Criticism: II. C. Shelley's Keats and 
His Circle; Ma.~son's W ordsworth, Shelley, Keats, and Other Essays; Essays, 
by M. Arnold, in Essays in Criticism, also in Ward's English Poets, vol. 4; by 
Hudson, in Studies in Jnterpretation; by Lowell, in Among My Books, or 
Literary Essays, vol. 2; by Brooke, De Quincey, and Swinbume (above). 
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Lamb. Texts: Complete Works and I etters . . 

(Putnam); the same edited by A' 6, 'ed1ted by F .. V. Lucas, 7 vols. 

Í El
. • ' mger, vols. (London 88 888) • 

o ra, m Standard English Classics 1 • • 
1 

3-
1 

; Essays 
matic Essays, edited by B Matth ' eDc. (see Selectrons for Reading) i Dra-

D 
. · ews ( odd Mead) . s · 

!ªm_auc Poets, in Bohn's Library. Life: b 'E V ' pecrmens oí En_glish 
(Enghsh :\len oí Letters) . by Bar C lyl . . Lucas, 2 vols.; by A mger 

La b 
' ry omwa · Talfourd's M · f C 

m . Criticism : Essays by De Q . . 'n· emo1rs o harles 
rison, in Tennyson Ruskin M'II umdceOy, hm i~graphical Essays; by F. Har-

d \
' ' • 1 • an t er L1terary E t' t b 

an ,,' oodberry (see W ordsworth and C 1 . d s ima es; y Pater, 
Charles Lamb, his Friends his p 

O en ~e, above). See also Fitzgerald's 
. , ,aunts, and hrs Books 

De Qumcey. Texts: Collected Writin d' . 
don, 1889--1891); Confessions of an O g~, e ~ed by Masson, 14 vols. (Lon-
Reading). Life: by Masson (English M pru;~ater, etc .. (see Selections for 
H. A. Page, 2 vols .. Hogg's De Q . en od . tters); Life and Writings, by 

' · umcey an h1s F · ds F' Recollections of De Q · . nen ; mdlay's Personal 
umcey, see also De Q · , . 

Sketches, and Confessions C .
1
. . E umcey s Autob1ographical 

. • n 1c1sm : ssa ys b S • b . 
Enghsh Literature • by Masson . W d ' Y amts ury, m Essays in 
Essays; by L. Ste~hen, in Ho~~nin /~¡sworth, Shelley, ~eats, and Other 
English Prose Literature. brary. See also Mmto's Manual of 

La11dor. Texts: Works with Life b 
Works, edited by Crump ('London 18 ~. F:.erster, 8 vols. _(London, 1876); 
(London, 1897 and 1899). Ima . ' ¿7 • tters, etc., edrted by Wheeler 
Reading). Life: by Colvi~ (En gg;'.1ahryl\I onvfersations, etc. (see Selections for 
E IS en o Letters). by F t e ' . ' 

ssays, by De Quincey, Woodber L St . , ors er. nllc1sm: 
den (see above). See also Stedmary; v·. ep_hen, Samtsbury, Swinbume, Dow-

11 s 1ctonan Poets 
ja11e Austm. Texts: Works edited b R B . 

other editions of novels. Letters' edited b YW • . Johnson (Dent); \'arious 
Leigh's Memoir of Ja~e Auste'n. II'll' y J oolsey (Roberts). Life: Austen-

. Friends; J\titton's Jane Austen an'd h r ~- ane A~sten, her ITome and her 
Malden (Famous \Vomen Series); ber 01m;s, Life, by G~~d~\'in Smith; by 
Jane Austen; Pellew's Jane Auste 'y N . 1· Adams. Cnt1c1sm: Pollock's 

N 1 
ns 1 oves· A A Jack' E 

ove as Illustrated by Scott a d l\f' \ ' · · s ssay on the B n 1ss , usten · H H B 11' Ch 
ronte, George Eliot and Jan A t ' · · onne s arlotte 

oí Fiction. ' e us en ; Essay, by Howells, in Heroines 

Is
.Maria Edgeworth. Texts: Tales and Novels New La f d Ed' . 

vo . (London 18
9 

) . · d' . ' ng or 11lon 10 d , 3 , vanous e rllons of noveb (Dent etc ) . Th A b ' 
an Castle ~ackrent, in Morley's Uni,·ersal Lihrary. Life. by' II ¡' Z~entee, 
man; Memo1r, by IIare. · e en ,1mmer-

No~:;~1: ~;::;d(~!d!º~;:4ct wit_h intr~~~ction by Scott, in Ballantynes' 
bury's Tales of Mystery vo'I r - s' vBanou~ eE11lo~s of Udolpho, etc.; .Saints-

' · · ee eers s nghsh Ro t' · 
Afoon Poetical Works in Canterbu man icrsm. 

Selected poems, in Golden' Treasur . ry ~o~ts, Chandos Classics, etc. ; 
Patriot; Symington's Life and W J, ~ul\1nnmg s Thomas Moore, Poet and 

C. be . or s O oore. Essay, by Saintsbur 
by i:a~t:~· Poems, Aldme edition ; Selections, in Golden Tre~sur;.- Life, 
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/lazlill. Texts: Works, edited by llenley, 12 vols. (London, 1902); Selected 
Essays, in Temple Classics, Camelo! Series, etc. Life: by Birrell (English 
Men of Letters); Memoirs, by W. C. Hazlitt. Essays, by Saintsbury; by 

L. Stephen. 
Leigh Jlunl. Texts: Selected essays, in Camelot Series, also in Cavendish 

Library (Wame); Stories from the Italian Poets (Putnam). Life: by Monk• 
house (Great Writers). Essays, by Macau lay; by Saintsbury; by Ilazlitt. 

See also Mrs. Field's A Shelf of Old Books. 

Suggestive Questions. (NoTE. In a period like the Age of Romanticism, 
the poems and essays chosen for special study vary so widely that only a few 
general questions on the selections for reading are attempted.) 

1. Why is this period of Romanticism (1789-1837) called the Age of Revo
lution? Give sorne reasons for the influence of the French Revolution on 
English literature, and illustrate from poems or essays which you have read. 
Explain the difference between Classicism and Romanticism. Which of these 

two types of literature do you prefer? 
2. What are the general characteristics of the literature of this period? 

What two opposing tendencies are illustrated in the novels of Scott and Jane 

Austen? in the poetry of Byron and W ordsworth? 
3. Werdsworlh. Tell briefly the story of Wordsworth's life, and name 

sorne of his best poems. Why do the Lyrical Ballads (1798) mark an impor
tan! literary epoch? Read carefully, and make an analysis of the " lntimations 
of Immortality "; of "Tintem Abbey." Can you explain what political con
ditions are referred to in Wordsworth's "Sonnet on Milton"? in bis" French 
Revolution"? Does he attempt to paint a picture in bis sonnet on West
minster Bridge, or has he sorne other object in view ? What is the central 
teaching of the "Ode to Duty"? Compare Wordsworth's two Skylark poems 
with Shelley's. Make a brief comparison between Wordsworth's sonnets and 
those of Shakespeare and of Milton, having in mind the thought, the melody, 
the view of nature, and the imagery of the three poets. Quote from W ords
worth's poems to show his belief that nature is conscious; to show the influ
ence of nature on man; to show bis interest in children; bis sensitiveness to 
sounds; to illustrate the chastening influence of sorrow. Make a brief com
parison between the characters of Wordsworth's '' .:\1ichael II and of Bums's 
"The Cotter's Saturday Night." Compare Wordsworth's point of view and 
method, in the three poems "To a Daisy," with Bums's view, as expressed in 

bis famous lines on the same subject. 
4. Coleridge. What are the general characteristics of Coleridge's life? 

What explains the profound sympathy for humanity that is reflected in bis 
poems? For what, beside bis poems, is he remarkable? Can you quote any 
passages from bis poetry which show the influence of Wordsworth? What 
are the characters in·• The Ancient Mariner"? In what respect is this poem 
romantic? Give your own reasons for its popularity. Does the thought or the 
style of this poem impress you ? If you have read any of the Leclures on 
Shakespeare, explain why Coleridge's work is called romantic criticism. 
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5. Seo//. Tell the story of Scott's lif . 

nove Is. Do you recall any pass f e,. and name h1s chief poems and 
h • , age rom h1s poet ·h· h 
ero1sm? \\ by was he called "the .· ry ,1 ic suggests his own 

eral character oí bis poetry? C "izard of the North "? What is the gen 
having in mind the characters t~m~are ,l~ar:mon with one of the old ballads. 
of writing. In what sense is' heethramatic mterest of the story, and the styl~ 
•h d e creator of the h' • 

w at oes he depend to hold the reader' . !Stoncal novel ? U pon 
respect, with Jane Austen. Which of h' ~ attenho~? Compare him, in this 
~o~t lifelike? Name any novels of the is re aracters im~ress you as being the 
h1s mfluence. Read .hianhot and the 1 ~ e;nt day wh1ch copy Scott or show 
of each work, having in mind the st 1 ·\~' o lhe La/u; make a brief analysis 
of adventure, and the truth to natu;/~; le pl~t, the dramatic interest, the use 

6. BJ•ro11. Why is B. 
1 

he different characters. 
'b yron ca led the revoluf 

~ss1 1~, from bis poetry.) What is the ionary poet? (_Illustrate, if 
what k1~~ of poetry does he excel? general cha~cter of h1s work? In 
your opm1on.) Describe the ty . 1 B(Quo_te from Ch,lde llarold to illustrate 

1 
• pica yromc hero c 

popu anty at first, and bis subs I . an you explain bis great 

1 
equent oss of infl ? , . 

popu ar on the Continent ¡ D fi d uence \\ hy ,s he still 
poetry? Compare him in t~ _you n mor~ of thought or of emotion in bis 
Which is the more brii'1·1ant . l~t resBpect, w1th Shelley; with Wordsworth 

\\TJ er yron w d · 
more humor? Which has the h 1 'h. . or or sworth? Which has the 

. ea t 1er mmd ¡ wh· h h . 
poetry? Wh1ch is the more inspirin a d h 1 . ic as the h1gher ideal of 
quality is power, not charm? g n e pful? Is it fair to say that Byron's 

7. ShelltJ'· What are the chie! cha . . 
remarkable for its thought f ~ctenst1cs of Shelley's poetry? Is it most 

, orm, or 1magery ¡ Wh 
en~e of the French Revolution ? What : at poem_s show the influ-
wntten among the Euganean H'll "¡ s.ub¡ects are cons1dered in "Lines 
"The Sensitive Plant" ¡ C i s s· \\ hat does Shelley try to teach in 
"T · ompare he lle y' · f he Cloud II or "The W ' I ,.,. d . s v1ew o nature, as reflected in 
· "T es ,,m ," w1th \Vo d • h' · 
m he Prelude," "Tintern Abbe 11 "D ~ 5,~ort s new, as reflected 
poems does "Adonais II belong ¡ ,lii . affod1ls, etc. To what class of 
others of the same class II .d at is the subject of the poem? Name 

e · ow oes Shelley d ·b h. 
ompare Shelley's "Ado . ,, d . escn e 1mself in this poem 1 
. na1s an 1hlton's "L 'd " . . 

v1ew of life after death as . d . yc1 as w1th regard to the 
d S expresse m the poe Wh . 

oes helley like best to des .b 1 C ms. at kmds of scenes 
Wordsworth. of Byro D en e. ompare bis characters with those of 

' n. o you recall any p · h' 
nary people or of ordinary experie ¡ oems m w ich he writes of ordi-

8 /t.' • nces. 
. tals. What is the essence of Keat ' . 

the "Ode on a Grecian Um" ¡ Wh s s poellcal creed, as expressed in 
and work? What striking d'ff. adt are the remarkable elements in his life 
th I erence o vou find b t , h' 

ose of Shelley and Byron ¡ Wh , . e "een is early poems and 
poems show the influence .of th at ª, re ~he ch1ef subjects of bis verse? What 

. e e ass1cs ) of Er b h • 
you explam why bis work h b : iza et an hterature? Can 

as een called hterary po t ¡ K 
are generally classed together \"h t . ·¡ . . e ry. eats and Shelley 
G' · • a s1m1 ant1es do vo fi d · h • 

IVe sorne reasons why Keats i t d , u n m t e1r poems ? 
Saint Agnes." Name s f ; r~ uces t~e old Bedesman in "The Eve of 

orne o t e hterary fnends mentioned in Keats's poetry. 
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Compare Keats's characters with those of W ordsworth ; of Byron. Does Keats 
ever remind you of Spenser? In what respects? Is your personal preference 

for Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, or Keats? Why? 
9. Lam/J. Tell briefly the story of Lamb's \ife and name his principal 

works. \\'hy is he called the most human of essayists? His friends called 
him "the \ast of the E\izabethans." \\'hy? \\'hat is the general character of 
the Essays of Elia? llow is the personality of Lamb shown in a\1 these 
essays? Cite any passages showing Lamb's skill in portraying people. Make 
a brief comparison between Lamb and Addison, having in mind the subjects 
treated, the style, the humor, and the interest of both essayists. Which do 

you prefer, and why? 
10. De Qui11cey. What are the general characteristics of De Quincey's 

essays? Explain why he is called the psychologist of style. What accounts 
for a certain unreal element in a\1 his work. Read a passage from The E11glis/1 
llfai/-Coach, or from Joan of Are, or from Leva11a, Our Lady of Sorrirdls, and 
comment freely upon it, with regard to style, ideas, interest, and the impres-

sion of reality or unreality which it \eaves. . 
11. La11dor. In what respect does Landor show a reaction from Romanti-

cism? \\'hat qualities make Landor's poems stand out so clearly in the 
memory? Why, for instance, do you think Lamb was so haunted by "Rose 
Aylmer"? Quote from Landor's poems to i\lustrate his tenderness, his sensi
tiveness to beauty, his power of awakening emotion, his delicacy of charac
terization. Do you find the same qualities in his prose? Can you explain 
why much of his prose seems Jike a translation from the Greek? Compare a 
passage from the Imagi11ary Co11versatio11s with a passage from Gibbon or 
Johnson, to show the difference between the classic and the pseudo-classic 
style. Compare one of Landor's characters, in I111agi11ary Conz,ersatiom, with 

the same character in history. 
12. Jane Austm. How does Jane Austen show a reaction from Romanti• 

cism? What important work did she do for the novel? To what kind of fic• 
tion was her work opposed? In what does the charm of her no,•els consist? 
l\lake a brief comparison between Jane Austen and Scott (as illustrated in 
Pride and Prtji,dice and lvanhoe), having in mind the subject, the characters, 
the manner of treatment, and the interest of both narratives. Do Jane 
Austen's characters have to be explained by the author, or do they explain 
themselves? Which method calls for the greater literary ski\\? What does 
Jane Austen say about Mrs. Radcliffe, in Nortka11ger Af>f>ey? Does she make 

any other observations on eighteenth-century novelists? 
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. CIIRONOLOGY 

End of the Eighlee th . 11 1 and Beg11mi11g 0 r !he \ '' , , J ' JJ1t,ee11t1, Ce11t11ry 

lIISTORY -

i76o-1820. George III 

1789-1799. French Revolution 

18oo. Union of Great Britain 
Ireland 

18oz. Colonization of Australia 

i8o5. Battle of Trafalgar 

18o7. Abolition of slave trade 
i8o8-i814. Peninsular War 

and 

1812. Second war with United States 

1814. Congress of v· 1enna 
1815. Battle of Waterloo 

181 F' 9· 1rst Atlantic steamship 
1820. George IV (d. 1830) 

1826 F" 18 . IISt ~emperance Society 
29. Cathohc Emancipation B'll 

1830. ~illiam IV (d. 1837) 1 
Fust railway 

1832• Reform Bill 
1833. Emancipation of slaves 

1770-i850. Wordsworth 
177 1- 1832. Scott 

;796-181~. Jane Austen's novels 
798. Lyncal Ballads of "' d nor sworth 

and Coleridge 

' 802. Sc~tt's Minstrelsy of the Scot
ttsh Border 

1805-1817. Scott's poems 
1807- Wordsworth's I 1- . n 1mahons of 

Immortality. Lamb's Tales 
from Shakespeare 

1~09-1818. Byron's Childe Ilarold 
1 10-1813. Coleridge's Lectures 

Shakespeare on 
1814-1831. Waverley Novels 

1816· Shelley's Alastor 
181 7. Coleridge'sBiographia Lºt . 
1817-1820. Keats's poems I erana 

1818-1820. Shelley's Prometheus 

1820. W ordsworth's D dd S 
18•c 8 La u on onnets 

- - 1 33· mb's Essays of Er 
r 82,. De Quincey's Conf . 1a 
8 

ess1ons 
i 24-1846. Landor's Imaginary C 

versations. on-

1830. Tennyson's first poems 

1831. Scott's last no,·el 

1833. Carlyl:'s Sartor Resartus 
Brownmg's Pauline 

1~34- S:.5ten_i of national education 
1 37- \ tetona (d. l<)Oi) 

1-
1853-1861. D Q · e umcey's Collected 

Essays 


